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INTRODUCTION

This Pocketbook of Indicators is designed to be a reference for consultants and USAID staff working on project designs or evaluations in the field. Its easy-to-use format and brief discussions of indicators and data sources were designed for technical experts who must quickly familiarize themselves with a project or program or who would like an easy-to-use ready reference.

The Pocketbook includes two sections: 1) a listing of core indicators with definitions and data sources, and 2) a comprehensive list of indicators and data sources intended for reference. The list of core indicators was developed through extensive interviews with experts in the field and draws largely (but not exclusively) from the handbooks of indicators developed by the USAID-funded EVALUATION Project. It is intended as a listing of key indicators that, when viewed together, can provide a good overview of a country program or project performance. The following criteria were considered for inclusion of indicators in this core list: 1) indicators included in The EVALUATION Project short list of indicators; 2) indicators widely used by

---

1 Bertrand, J., R. Magnani, and J. Knowles. 1994. Handbook of Indicators for Family Planning Program Evaluation. The EVALUATION Project, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Chapel Hill, NC. and
Bertrand, J., and A. Tsui. 1995. Indicators for Reproductive Health Program Evaluation. The EVALUATION Project, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Chapel Hill, NC.
reproductive health and family planning experts; and 3) indicators that are readily available—observable, manageable, and reasonable to collect. The second section includes a comprehensive list of illustrative indicators developed to provide a useful reference for experts developing project designs or evaluations.

The Pocketbook is designed to be used in conjunction with the handbooks of indicators for family planning and reproductive health programs developed by The EVALUATION Project. The reader is referred to these handbooks for extensive discussion on indicators and evaluation methodology.

**A. USE OF INDICATORS IN THE EVALUATION PROCESS**

Indicators provide a snapshot of different aspects of family planning and reproductive health programs at a given point in time. They can quickly signal program weaknesses and strengths. In order for indicators to be most useful, they must meet several criteria. Indicators must be:

**Valid** - the indicator must accurately measure what it is supposed to measure.

**Plausibly associated** - the indicator must be clearly linked to an intervention such that a change in the indicator can be assumed to be attributed to that intervention.

**Easily accessible** - the indicator must be
routinely collected and easily available to the consultant.

**Timely** - the data used for the indicator must be recent.

**Reliable** - both the data and the calculation of the indicator must be reliable and correct.

### B. DATA SOURCES

The indicators included in this Pocketbook draw upon several sources of data:

1. Government offices and institutions (census, vital statistics, official policy documents, surveys);
2. Independent organizations (surveys, qualitative and quantitative studies, management audits, project reviews); and
3. National family planning and reproductive health programs (service statistics, administrative records, special studies).

### C. EVALUATION FRAMEWORK

The Conceptual Model for Evaluation of Family Planning and Reproductive Health, Figure 1 on page 5, displays causal links between key family planning and reproductive health program components. It is a simplified version of the Evaluation Framework developed by The EVALUATION Project. The model can be used to better understand how performance in one program area can influence performance in other areas.

The conceptual model includes four types of indicators:
**Inputs** - human and financial resources, physical facilities, and equipment.

**Process** - what is done and how well it is done; i.e., the multiple activities that are implemented to achieve the objectives of the program.

**Outputs** - the results of these efforts at the program level. Two types of output are 1) service outputs (e.g., access and quality of care), which measure the adequacy of the family planning service delivery system, and 2) service utilization, which measures the extent to which the services are used.

**Outcome** - the effect that the program has on the larger social system, usually the general population of a given target area (e.g., the population of a specific country). It can also refer to a smaller area (e.g., the catchment area for a demonstration project), provided that the data are drawn from a random sample of that population. Within the category of population-based evaluation, it is important to distinguish between two kinds of outcome: intermediate and ultimate (long-term).

**Intermediate outcome** - a relatively direct and immediate result of program process and output (e.g., contraceptive prevalence).

**Long-term outcome** - an anticipated result of program process and output in the long-term (e.g., change in fertility rates), which can also be subject to the influence of many non-program factors (such as socioeconomic conditions or status of
FIGURE 1: CONCEPTUAL MODEL FOR EVALUATION OF FAMILY PLANNING AND REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH
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INDICATORS TO MEASURE PROGRAM INPUTS

PERCENT OF PUBLIC SECTOR RESOURCES PROVIDED BY DONORS

Data Source: Administrative and program records.

The total annual donor contribution—including financial and human resources—to the public sector program divided by the total annual cost of the public sector program. Multiple year observations enable an evaluation of trends in donor inputs.
INDICATORS TO MEASURE DEMAND

MEAN DESIRED FAMILY SIZE

*Data Source:* Survey data.

The average number of children that women (or couples) of reproductive age would choose to have if they could have exactly the number they desire.

This indicator can also be analyzed by age cohort, if data permits, to provide useful information about future demand.

WANTED BIRTH RATE

*Data Source:* Survey data.

The proportion of births occurring during a specified time period that were wanted. Conversely, one can calculate the proportion of births that were unwanted.

Births are classified as “wanted” when respondents report having desired a child (or additional children) at the time of becoming pregnant with the referenced birth.

“Unwanted” births are those for which respondents report having not desired a child or additional children at the time of becoming pregnant.

DEMAND FOR LIMITING OR SPACING (OF THE NEXT BIRTH)

*Data Source:* Survey data.

The number or proportion of women currently married or in union who are fecund
and who either desire not to have additional children (limit) or want to delay the birth of their next child for a specified length of time (space) (e.g., for two years from the date of a survey).

“Demand for limiting” is calculated as

\[ D_L = C_L + U_L + F_L \]

where:

- **Dₗ** = the number or proportion of women currently married or in union with a demand for limiting;
- **Cₗ** = the number or proportion of women currently married or in union desiring no additional children who are currently using a contraceptive method (i.e., met demand for limiting);
- **Uₗ** = the number or proportion of fecund women currently married or in union who desire no additional children but are not currently using a contraceptive method, plus the number of currently pregnant or amenorrheic women currently married or in union whose current/last pregnancy was unwanted and occurred while not using a contraceptive method (i.e., unmet demand for limiting); and
- **Fₗ** = the number or proportion of currently pregnant or amenorrheic women married or in union whose current/last pregnancy resulted from contraceptive failure.

Either the number or proportion can be used for this indicator; however, it must be consistent throughout the equation.
Note: The calculation for the indicator to measure “demand for spacing” is analogous, substituting spacing “$S$” for limiting “$L$”.

This indicator is calculated in most Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS).

**Unmet Need for Family Planning**

*Source: Survey data.*

The number or proportion of women currently married or in union who are fecund and who desire to either terminate or postpone childbearing, but are not currently using a contraceptive method. The total number of women with an unmet need for family planning includes 1) those with an unmet need for limiting, and 2) those with an unmet need for spacing.

Women with an unmet need for limiting are those who desire no additional children and are not currently using a contraceptive method.

Women with an unmet need for spacing are those who desire to postpone their next birth by a specified length of time (e.g., for at least two years from the date of a survey) and are not currently using a contraceptive method.

The indicator is calculated as

$$U = U_L + U_S$$

where:

$U =$ the number or proportion of women with unmet need for family planning,

$U_L =$ the number or proportion of women with an unmet need for limiting, and
Indicators to measure Program Processes and Outputs

Policy

Existence of a Population and/or Reproductive Health Policy (Including Any of the Following Elements: Family Planning, Safe Pregnancy, Postabortion Care, Women’s Nutrition, Breastfeeding, Adolescent Needs)

Data Source: Official government documents.

This is a qualitative (yes/no) indicator. A “yes” value is assigned if a formal population and/or reproductive health policy: 1) has been officially adopted, disseminated, and implemented; 2) addresses the problem(s) of high fertility, closely spaced births, unsafe pregnancy, postabortion care, women’s nutrition, and/or breastfeeding; and 3) endorses family planning and reproductive health care as important steps to address such problems. A formal population and/or reproductive health policy, which is either a written document or part of one, is an official government statement that establishes goals and (in some cases) targets for the population and/or health sector and includes a strategy to attain them.

Quality of Family Planning Policy and Program Leadership

Data Source: Observation by experts.

This indicator should be based on an index of the performance of program directors as managers,
responsible for such dimensions of performance as experience, continuity, commitment, technical skills, ability to motivate other program managers and staff, ability to mobilize domestic resources and support from other ministries, ability to communicate program achievements and needs to the public, ability to work within the bureaucracy, ability to work effectively with donors, and ability to plan strategically.

This indicator is subjective and may be influenced by program outcome (e.g., whether the program has been successful or not). However, the policy development literature cites quality of program leadership as one of the most important factors in the policy environment affecting program success or failure (Finkle and Ness, 1985; Ickis, 1987; Lapham and Simmons, 1987).

EXISTENCE OF POLICIES, PROGRAMS, OR LAWS FAVORABLE TO ADOLESCENT REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH

Data Source: Official government documents.

This is a qualitative (yes/no) indicator. A “yes” value is assigned if any government policies, programs, or laws that are favorable to adolescent reproductive health services exist. Such policies or laws may forbid restrictions on services based on age, or require physicians to provide services to all clients regardless of age or marital status, etc.

EXISTENCE OF SERVICE AND ADMINISTRATIVE POLICY ON THE ELEMENTS OF POSTABORTION CARE

Data Source: Official government documents; administrative and program records.

This indicator relates to the existence of
functional/operational policies within health systems for the provision of postabortion care and related services. The first question to ask is this: what level of restriction exists, if any, on induced abortion at the national level? The answer to this question provides an indication of the climate in which women seek access to abortion-related services.

**Existence of a Population and/or Reproductive Health Strategic or Operational Plan (Including Any of the Following Elements: Family Planning, Safe Pregnancy, Postabortion Care, Women’s Nutrition, Breastfeeding, Adolescent Needs)**

*Data Source*: Administrative and program records.

This is a qualitative (yes/no) indicator. A “yes” value is assigned if a long-term plan exists at the national level that 1) defines the objectives of the national family planning and/or reproductive health program over a 5- to 10-year period, including quantitative goals; 2) defines a clear strategy for attaining these objectives; 3) establishes an organizational structure for the program that is consistent with the strategy, covering both the public and private sectors; and 4) projects the resources (material, human, and financial) required to implement the strategy, and sets forth a plan to secure them.

**Absence of Unwarranted Restrictions on Providers**
**Data Source:** Official government documents; special study.

This indicator has a maximum value of five points. One point is given for each of the following conditions: 1) appropriately qualified and trained paramedical personnel are permitted to prescribe oral contraceptives, administer injections, and insert IUDs; 2) appropriately trained community-based distribution (CBD) workers are allowed to resupply oral contraceptives; 3) pharmacies are permitted to dispense oral contraceptives without a prescription and to administer injectables (if permitted to administer other types of injections); 4) properly trained and equipped general practitioners are permitted to perform sterilizations and to insert and remove implants; and 5) properly trained and equipped physicians are permitted to perform abortions on demand.

**Absence of Unwarranted Restrictions on Users**

*Data Source:* Official government documents; special study.

This indicator has a maximum value of four points. One point is given for each of the following conditions: 1) medically unwarranted restrictions on the use of any contraceptive are not imposed on acceptors (e.g., age, sex, marital status, number of surviving children, gender of surviving children, spousal consent, unwarranted medical contraindications); 2)
medically unnecessary tests are not required of acceptors or of continuing users; 3) continuing users of oral contraceptives are given at least a three-month resupply with each visit; and 4) abortion is legal and openly available.

**MANAGEMENT**

**REALIZATION OF OPERATIONAL TARGETS**

*Data Source:* Administrative and program records.

Achievement of the program’s operational planning targets over a defined reference period (e.g., the past two to three years). This includes assurance that sufficient materials (supplies and contraceptives) are in place to enable quality provision of services.

**AWARENESS OF CURRENT FINANCIAL POSITION**

*Data Source:* Administrative and program records.

This indicator signifies that management can provide current information on amounts budgeted and expended for major budget line items.

**ADEQUACY OF STAFFING**

*Data Source:* Administrative and program records; observation by experts.

All staff positions identified in the program staffing plan (except for a small number of temporary vacancies) are filled by personnel who have the qualifications and competencies required for the position as stated in the position description. “Competency” refers to the fact that staff have sufficient skills to carry out the functions or activities called for by a given position.
AWARENESS OF UNIT COST (AVERAGE COST) PER SERVICE

Data Source: Administrative and program records; observation by experts.

The first step in determining the average cost per service is to define the unit of service. For example, unit of service may be defined as CYP or consultation. How the unit of service is defined depends upon the objectives of the costing exercise. The second step is determining which costs to include. There are two types of costs: direct and indirect. Direct costs are those which can be explicitly identified with the service, such as the staff time of the nurse or physician used to provide the service, supplies, and contraceptives. Indirect costs include the costs of functions which often support several services, such as building maintenance, supervision costs, training costs, or IEC costs. Indirect costs must be allocated among the services they support. The decision concerning which costs to include is also based on the objectives of the exercise and the availability of cost information.

Once the financial objective, the service unit, and the costs are defined and collected, the average cost per service can be calculated as

\[
\text{Average cost per service} = \frac{\text{Total cost of service}}{\text{Number of services}}
\]
TRAINING

EXISTENCE OF TRAINING PLAN

_Data Source:_ Official government documents.

Indicates the existence of a training plan for various levels of workers to achieve the needed skill mix for the program.

EXISTENCE OF COMPETENCY-BASED CURRICULA (PRE- AND IN-SERVICE)

_Data Source:_ Observation by experts.

Indicates the existence of a written course curriculum for different types of students (medicine, nursing, midwifery, other paramedical) and family planning/reproductive health staff in the program (physicians, nurses, midwives, other paramedical staff, trained birth attendant/community-based service [TBA/CBS] volunteers) to impart knowledge and skills for service delivery. These curricula are competency-based, meaning that the trainee can deliver service according to a set standard that includes both knowledge and skill acquisition.

NUMBER/PERCENTAGE OF TRAINED PROVIDERS ASSESSED TO BE COMPETENT AT A SPECIFIC PERIOD (E.G., SIX MONTHS) POST-TRAINING

_Data Source:_ Special study.

“Trained providers” refers to individuals who have participated in one or more training events. “Competent” means that the trainee can deliver the service according to the training context. Thus, the evaluator must know the
standard of the context. “Competent” is used by training organizations in reference to the acquisition of skills; however, since knowledge is generally a necessary part of acquiring a skill, the term “competency” covers both knowledge and skills. Examples of services requiring competency are IUD insertion, NORPLANT® implant insertion and removal, breastfeeding counseling, and adolescent reproductive health services.

**Existence of Training Information System That Tracks by Type of Worker, Training Received, and Location of Worker**

*Data Source:* Observation by experts.

Indicates the existence of a training information system that tracks the type of worker, the kind of training they received, and their location in the system or the SDP at which they are providing services.

**Commodities and Logistics**

**Program Has Basic Elements of LMIS System**

*Data Source:* Service statistics; MIS.

Indicates the existence of a functioning Logistics Management Information System (LMIS) that includes the following basic elements: beginning inventory, supplies received, supplies issued, ending inventory, and losses.

**Frequency of Stock Outs**

*Data Source:* Service statistics; MIS.
The percentage of SDPs that experienced a stock out of any method/brand during the past 12 months or a given time period.

**Percentage of SDPs stocked with condoms and educational materials**

*Data Source:* Service statistics; MIS.

The percentage of SDPs that have sufficient quantities of condoms and educational materials (and/or other STD/HIV prevention materials) to meet their current needs.

**Information, Education, and Communication**

**Number of contraceptive methods known**

*Data Source:* Survey data.

The number of contraceptive methods that a survey respondent is able to spontaneously mention or is able to recognize when prompted by the interviewer.

**Research and Evaluation**

**Use of research and evaluation results for program modification**

*Data Source:* Administrative and program records.

Research and evaluation findings play a significant role in decisions regarding program policies, strategies, operational procedures, etc., within a given period.

**Extent of use of a service statistics system**

*Data Source:* Administrative and program records.

A service statistics system is routinely used by program staff for program management.
decision-making, supervision, and program evaluation purposes.

**Access**

**Percentage of Population who Know of At Least One Source of Family Planning or Reproductive Health Service or Supply**

*Data Source:* Survey data.

The percentage of the target population who can spontaneously name one or more specific location(s) or source(s) of information and services for family planning and reproductive health in the community. Sources of information may be informal (parents, peers, other adults, media) or targeted (education, print materials, special programs). Services should be differentiated: medical (clinics, hospitals), counseling (institution-based, hotline, etc.), and distribution centers (pharmacies, automatic dispensers, CBDs).

**Number of Family Planning SDPs Located within a Fixed Distance or Travel Time of a Given Location (i.e., Service Density)**

*Data Source:* Administrative and program records; survey data; service statistics; MIS.

The number of different family planning SDPs that are located within a specified distance (e.g., 30 kms) or travel time (e.g., two hours) from a given reference location (e.g., a community). This indicator can be tailored to target a specific group, such as residence (e.g., urban or rural).
NUMBER, TYPE, AND GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF SDPS THAT HAVE COMMODITIES, EQUIPMENT, AND TRANSPORT FOR POSTABORTION CARE

Data Source: Administrative and program records; survey data; service statistics; MIS.

The number of service delivery facilities categorized by type of facility and location that have the following required commodities, equipment, and transport to offer postabortion care:

1. Sufficient quantity of uterine evacuation equipment for the projected caseload;
2. Essential drugs;
3. Anesthetic equipment;
4. Laboratory equipment and reagents for microscopy, culture, and basic hematology;
5. Blood or blood substitutes;
6. Blood collection, transfusion, and storage equipment;
7. Standard laparotomy equipment;
8. Pregnancy tests;
9. Ambulance;
10. Full range of contraceptives;
11. Supplies for decontaminating, high-level disinfecting or sterilizing, and storing all instruments; and
12. Proper protocols for waste disposal and supplies (drum incinerator, etc.).

NUMBER OF FACILITIES PROVIDING ESSENTIAL
OBSTETRIC FUNCTIONS (EOF) PER 500,000 POPULATION

Data Source: Administrative and program records; service statistics; MIS.

The number of facilities providing at least one of the following elements of obstetric care in the six months prior to the time of data collection:

AT THE HEALTH CENTER LEVEL:
1. Parenteral antibiotics,
2. Parenteral oxytocic drugs,
3. Parenteral sedatives for eclampsia,
4. Manual removal of placenta, and

AT THE DISTRICT LEVEL, THE SERVICES SHOULD INCLUDE THOSE LISTED ABOVE PLUS:
1. Anesthesia,
2. Surgery, and

COST OF ONE-MONTH SUPPLY OF A CONTRACEPTIVE METHOD AS A PERCENTAGE OF MONTHLY WAGE

Data Source: Service statistics; special study.

“Cost” for this indicator refers to out-of-pocket expenses for contraceptive supplies and services. Other “costs,” such as opportunity costs, travel expenses, and child care costs,
are relevant to a woman’s decision to seek services; however, they are not considered in the calculation of this indicator.

This indicator is calculated as

**QUALITY**

**NUMBER OF CONTRACEPTIVE METHODS AVAILABLE AT A SPECIFIC SDP**

*Data Source:* Observation by experts; special study.

“Number available” refers to those methods observable at a given SDP that a trained provider is available to administer (e.g., IUD insertion, tubal ligation). This indicator should be stated in aggregate terms.

**PERCENTAGE OF COUNSELING SESSIONS WITH NEW ACCEPTORS IN WHICH PROVIDER DISCUSSES ALL METHODS**

*Data Source:* Observation by experts; special study.

“All methods” refers to those that are available at the SDP and appropriate to the specific client (in terms of reproductive intentions and possible contraindications).

**PERCENTAGE OF COUNSELING SESSIONS DURING WHICH NEW ACCEPTOR RECEIVES FULL INFORMATION ON SELECTED METHOD**

*Data Source:* Observation by experts; special study.

“Full information” refers to effectiveness rates, instructions on use, common side effects and their management, danger signs of specific methods, and special instructions (e.g., for oral contraceptives: missed pill instructions, prescription drug effects, and interactions).
(Note: These messages should be repeated and reinforced both orally and with written material).

**Percentage of clients properly screened for contraindications**

*Data Source:* Observation by experts; special study.

“Properly screened” refers to conducting a medical history and physical assessment as necessary to detect contraindications for methods available in the SDP. (Note: The list of contraindications in the national or institutional clinical standards and norms for service delivery should be regularly updated according to World Health Organization [WHO] and other internationally acceptable guidelines).

**Percentage of client visits during which provider demonstrates skill at clinical procedures, including asepsis**

*Data Source:* Observation by experts; special study.

\[
\text{RTI screen} = \frac{\text{Number of IUD clients screened appropriately}}{\text{All clients receiving IUDs}} \times 100
\]

The assessment of “skill” should be based on adherence to guidelines for service delivery established at the national and/or institutional level. The specific “clinical procedures” to be included must be identified by those doing the assessment (e.g., IUD insertion, pelvic exam, Pap smear specimen collection).

**Percentage of clients screened appropriately**
FOR RTIS BEFORE IUD INSERTION

_Data Source:_ Administrative or program records; observation by experts.

This indicator is defined as the number of clients screened for RTIs according to acceptable standards before receiving IUDs, as a percentage of all clients receiving IUDs.

This indicator is calculated as

---

PERCENTAGE OF CLIENTS INFORMED OF TIMING AND SOURCES FOR RESUPPLY/REVISIT

_Data Source:_ Observation by experts; special study.

Clients need to know: 1) when to return; 2) where to return (if other than same SDP); and 3) where to obtain resupply (if other than same SDP, especially if alternative sites are more convenient).

---

PERCENTAGE OF CLIENTS CORRECTLY TREATED FOR STDs

_Data Source:_ Observation by experts; special study.

This indicator is calculated as the percentage of clients with STDs and HIV/AIDS who are correctly diagnosed and treated according to country or clinic standard treatment guidelines. The indicators are expressed as the following ratios:

**STD Management:** Number of individuals presenting with a specific STD in health facilities who are assessed and treated in an appropriate way (according to national or clinic standards) divided by the number of individuals presenting with a specific STD in health facilities.
**STD Education**: Number of individuals seeking STD care in health facilities who have received appropriate advice on medication use, condom use, and partner referral divided by the number of individuals seeking STD care in health facilities.

**Service Utilization**

**Extent of Commercial Sector Participation—Source Mix**

*Data Source: Survey data.*

The percentage of modern-method contraceptive prevalence that is accounted for by the commercial sector.

**Couple-Years of Protection (CYP)**

*Data Source: Service statistics.*

The estimated contraceptive protection from pregnancy provided by family planning services during a one-year period, based upon the volume of all contraceptives sold or distributed free of charge to clients during that period. The CYP is calculated by multiplying the quantity of each method distributed to clients by a conversion factor, which yields an estimate of the duration of contraceptive protection provided per unit of that method. The CYP for each method is then summed over all methods to obtain a total CYP figure.

The conversion factors currently in use in the USAID system are the following conversions recommended by USAID in 1997:
**Method:**

- Oral contraceptives: 1 CYP per 15 cycles
- Cu “T” 380-A IUD: 3.5 CYP per IUD inserted
- NORPLANT® (implant): 3.5 CYP per implant
- Condoms: 1 CYP per 120 units
- Vaginal foaming tablets (Conceptrol, Neo-Sampoon): 1 CYP per 120 tablets
- Sterilization (male or female): 8 CYP per procedure (Africa), 10 CYP (Asia), 10 CYP (LAC), and 8 CYP (NA/NE)
- Depo-Provera® (injectable): 1 CYP per 4 doses (ml)
- Noristerat (injectable): 1 CYP per 6 doses
- Cyclofem (monthly injectable): 1 CYP per 12 doses
- Natural Family Planning (NFP): 1 CYP per 2 trained, confirmed adopters
- Lactational Amenorrhea Method (LAM): 1 CYP per 4 active users
- Diaphragm: 1 CYP per diaphragm

**Number of Acceptors New to Modern Contraception**

*Data Source:* Service statistics; MIS.

The number of persons who accept for the first time in their lives any (program) method of contraception, to be reported for a defined reference period (e.g., one year).

**Number of Visits to Service Delivery**
INDICATORS TO MEASURE FAMILY PLANNING/REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH (FP/RH) OUTCOMES

CONTRACEPTIVE PREVALENCE RATE (CPR)

Data Source: Survey data.

The proportion of women of reproductive age who are using (or whose partners are using) a contraceptive method at a particular point in time, often reported for women married or in sexual union.

This indicator is calculated as

\[ \text{CPR} = \frac{U}{P} \]

where:

\( U \) = the number of women using a contraceptive method at a given point in time (or whose partners are using a contraceptive method); and

\( P \) = the number of women of reproductive age.

Depending on the country context, women of reproductive age currently married or in union could be used instead of all women of reproductive age to calculate this indicator; however, one or the other must be used consistently throughout the equation.

CONTRACEPTIVE METHOD MIX

Data Source: Survey data; service statistics; MIS.

The percentage distribution of contraceptive users by method.
CONTINUATION RATE

Data Source: Survey data; special study.

The probability that an acceptor of a contraceptive method will still be using some contraceptive method after a specified period of time (e.g., one year). This is known as the “all-method” continuation rate (Jejeebhoy, 1989; United Nations, 1991).

AGE-SPECIFIC FERTILITY RATE (ASFR)

Data Source: Survey data; service statistics; population census.

The number of births occurring during a given year or reference period per 1,000 women of reproductive age classified in single- or five-year age groups.

The ASFR is calculated as

\[ ASFR_a = \frac{B_a}{E_a} \times 1,000 \]

where:

- \( B_a \) = number of births to women in age group \( a \) in a given year or reference period,
- \( E_a \) = number of person-years of exposure in age group \( a \) during the specified reference period.

TOTAL FERTILITY RATE (TFR)

Data Source: Survey data; service statistics; population census.

The number of children that would be born per woman (or per 1,000 women) if she (they) were to pass through the childbearing years bearing children according to a current
schedule of age-specific fertility rates.

The TFR is calculated as

\[ \text{TFR} = \sum \text{ASFR}_a \text{ (for single-year age groups)} \]

or

\[ \text{TFR} = 5 \sum \text{ASFR}_a \text{ (for five-year age groups)} \]

where:

\[ \text{ASFR}_a = \text{age-specific fertility rate for women in age group } a \text{ (expressed as a rate per woman).} \]

**MEDIAN LENGTH OF BIRTH INTERVALS**

*Data Source:* Survey data; administrative and program records; service statistics; MIS.

Open Interval Measure: the median number of months between a specified reference date (e.g., the date of a survey) and the last birth among women with one or more births.

Closed Interval Measure: the median number of months separating successive births among women with two or more births.

**PERINATAL MORTALITY RATE (PMR)**

*Data Source:* Administrative and program records.

Number of perinatal deaths per 1,000 total births. A *perinatal death* is the death of a fetus of 28 weeks or more of gestation or

\[ \text{PMR} = \frac{\text{Number of perinatal deaths}}{\text{Total number of births}} \times 1000 \]
the death of a live newborn within the first seven days of life. Total births include fetal deaths from 28 weeks gestation plus the number of live births (i.e., all births after 28 weeks of gestation).

This indicator is calculated as

**Maternal Mortality Ratio and Rate (MMR)**

*Data Source:* Survey data; administrative and program records; service statistics.

A maternal death is the death of a woman who is currently pregnant or who has been pregnant in the last six weeks. The outcome of the pregnancy (live birth, still birth, miscarriage, induced abortion, ectopic, or molar pregnancy) is not relevant. Rather, the cause of death is relevant; it is considered a maternal death if it is caused directly by the pregnancy (including those deaths that result from treatment of complications) or if the pregnancy aggravates another condition.

\[ \text{MMRatio} = \frac{\text{All maternal deaths occurring in one year}}{\text{Number of live births occurring in the same year}} \times 100,000 \]

2 Sometimes the last 3 or 12 months is used instead.
“Accidental and incidental deaths” are generally not included (e.g., traffic accidents or deaths from conditions such as cancer that are unrelated to the pregnancy).

Maternal Mortality Ratio: the number of maternal deaths per 100,000 live births. Sometimes 1,000 or 10,000 live births is used.

This indicator is calculated as

Maternal Mortality Rate: the number of maternal deaths per 100,000 women of reproductive age, defined as 15-49 years old. ³

**Abortion ratio**

*Data Source:* Survey data; administrative and program records; service statistics.

The abortion ratio is the estimated number of abortions per live birth or pregnancy in a given time period, usually one year. Sometimes 100 or 1,000 live births is used as

³ Women of reproductive age have been variously defined as women between the ages of 15-44, 10-44, 15-49, and 10-49 years old.

⁴ The abortion rate is the number of induced abortions occurring in a given year per 1,000 female population of reproductive age (15-49).
a constant. It is thus a ratio per birth or a risk per pregnancy. The abortion ratio should not be confused with the abortion rate.

The abortion ratio is calculated as

\[
\text{Abortion Ratio} = \frac{A}{LB}
\]

where:

\( A \) = number of abortions in a given year or reference period, and

\( LB \) = number of live births occurring in the same reference period.

**Percentage of Women with Anemia**

*Data Source:* Population-based surveys or surveillance.

Anemia is defined as a hemoglobin concentration that is below normal, usually defined as two standard deviations below the median hemoglobin values observed for a reference population of healthy individuals of the same gender, age, and physiological status.

\[
\text{Number of pregnant women attended by trained personnel} \times \frac{\text{Number of pregnant women}}{\text{Number of pregnant women attended by trained personnel}}
\]

**Proportion of Women Attended to at Least Once During Pregnancy by Trained Personnel for Reasons Related to the Pregnancy**

*Data Source:* Survey data; service statistics.

The proportion of pregnant women seen at least once during their pregnancy by a doctor
or other person with midwifery skills for reasons related to the pregnancy.

This indicator is calculated as

**Percentage of pregnant women receiving at least two doses of tetanus toxoid immunization**

\[
\frac{\text{Number of mothers who report breastfeeding within one hour of birth}}{\text{Number of mothers with children less than 24 months of age}}
\]

**Tetanus toxoid immunization**

*Data Source:* Administrative and program records; survey data; service statistics; MIS.

The proportion of pregnant women who have received at least two doses of tetanus toxoid vaccine in a defined area during a defined time period.

\[
\frac{\text{Number of infants aged } <120 \text{ days given only breast milk}}{\text{Number of infants aged } <120}
\]

**Percentage of infants/children less than 24 months who were breastfed within one hour of birth**

*Data Source:* Survey data; special study.

This indicator is calculated as

**Exclusive breastfeeding rate for infants up to exact age four**
MONTHS

Data Source: Survey data; special study.

Exclusive breastfeeding means that infants are given only breast milk (i.e., no water, no other liquids, no bottles, and no food).

This indicator is calculated as

**Percent of infants between 6 and 10 months (180-299 days) who are being fed complementary foods in addition to breast milk (given breast milk and also semi-solid foods, water, milks, and/or other liquids)**

Data Source: Survey data; special study.

This indicator is calculated as

**Percentage of adolescents who used protection at first/most recent intercourse**

Data Source: Survey data; special study.

---

5 This measure can be further specified to record the proportion with “dual protection” (e.g., use of a single method that provides protection against both STDs and pregnancy, or concurrent use of one method for STD prevention and another to avoid pregnancy).
The percentage of adolescents (age to be defined by program or researcher) who state that they used a contraceptive method the first time they had sexual intercourse, and/or the percentage of sexually active unmarried adolescents who state that they used a contraceptive method the last time they had sexual intercourse. It should be noted that this indicator is intended as a proxy for contraceptive prevalence in the adolescent age group. Because most adolescents are not in stable unions and sexual activity is often sporadic, it is difficult to obtain accurate figures for contraceptive prevalence.

**STD Prevalence in a Defined Target Population**

*Data Source:* Survey data; special study; administrative or program records.

The number of persons diagnosed with a specific sexually transmitted disease or syndrome at a given point in time per 100,000 persons in the population, or population subgroup (defined by gender, age, or place of residence).

This indicator is calculated as

$$STD = \frac{N}{Pop} \times 100,000$$

where:

- $N$ = number of persons diagnosed with STD infections (e.g., urethritis, genital ulcer disease, syphilis, gonorrhea, chlamydia), identified by syndromic signs or
symptoms, or etiologic (serology/culture) methods; and

\[ \text{Pop} = \text{number of population group screened or covered by case reports.} \]

The multiplier of 100,000 is used in conformity with standard methods of presenting data on relatively rare diseases. It is also possible to present STD prevalence in percentages, if so desired, by changing the multiplier to 100.

**Percentage of Adults Practicing Low-risk Behavior for STD/HIV**

*Data Source:* Survey data; special study.

The percentage of the adult population whose sexual behavior and/or condom use places them at low risk of infection. This can be ascertained from survey questions that ask about the number of sexual partners in a given time period and about consistent condom use.

**Percent of Target Population That Know How to Prevent STD/HIV Transmission**

*Data Source:* Survey data.

The percentage of the target population who can correctly identify three of the following means of self-protection from STD/HIV infection: consistent condom use; the reduction of partners, especially high-risk partners; and monogamy.

**Sustainability**

**Self-sufficiency Ratio**
This section presents indicators from family planning and reproductive health handbooks for program evaluation compiled by the USAID-funded EVALUATION Project. This comprehensive list is to be used as a reference for experts conducting project designs or evaluations. Each indicator also briefly lists data sources.

**Data Source:** Administrative and program records.

This is the percent of an organization’s total expenses that are paid for by locally generated income. Local government funding is included in local income because an organization’s efforts to obtain this funding shows a capacity for doing so in the future.

The indicator is calculated as

\[
\text{Self-sufficiency ratio} = \frac{\text{Local income}}{\text{Total expenses}} \times 100
\]

**APPENDIX**

This section presents indicators from family planning and reproductive health handbooks for program evaluation compiled by the USAID-funded EVALUATION Project. This comprehensive list is to be used as a reference for experts conducting project designs or evaluations. Each indicator also briefly lists data sources.

**INDICATOR LOCATION KEY:**

I. Handbook of Indicators for Family Planning Program Evaluation (Indicators Numbered 1-110)

II. Indicators for Reproductive Health Program Evaluation:

1. Final Report of the Subcommittee on Adolescents (Indicators Numbered 111-161)
2. Final Report of the Subcommittee on Breastfeeding (Indicators Numbered 162-204)
Final Report of the Subcommittee on Safe Pregnancy (Indicators Numbered 205-271)
Final Report of the Subcommittee on STD/HIV (Indicators Numbered 272-302)
Final Report of the Subcommittee on Women’s Nutrition (Indicators Numbered 303-333)

Some Core Indicators are not included in the handbooks. Each indicator with an asterix represents a core indicator that is not included in the handbooks. Each indicator in **BOLD** represents an indicator that is contained within this “Pocketbook.”

**LIST OF INDICATORS**

**I. HANDBOOK OF INDICATORS FOR FAMILY PLANNING PROGRAM EVALUATION**

**A. INPUT/POLICY ENVIRONMENT**

1. Existence of a policy development plan: official government documents
2. Number of appropriately disseminated policy analyses: administrative and program records
3. Number of awareness-raising events targeted to leaders: administrative and program records
4. Existence of a strategic plan for expanding the national family planning program: administrative and program records (p. 12)
5. Integration of demographic data into development planning: official government documents
6. Number of statements of leaders in support of family planning: official government documents; observation by experts
7. **Formal population policy addressing fertility and family planning: official government documents (p. 10)**
8. National family planning coordination: official government documents
9. Level of the family planning program within the government administration: official government documents
10. Levels of import duties and other taxes: official government documents
11. Restrictions on advertising of contraceptives in the mass media: official government documents
12. **Absence of unwarranted restrictions on providers: official government documents; special study (p. 12)**
13. **Absence of unwarranted restrictions on users: official government documents; special study (p. 13)**
14. Public sector resources devoted to family planning as a percentage of GDP: official government documents
15. **Quality of program leadership: observation by experts (p. 10)**
16. **Extent of commercial sector participation: survey data (p.24)**
17. Percent of public sector resources
provided by donors*: administrative and program records (p. 6)

B. SERVICE DELIVERY OPERATIONS

1. MANAGEMENT

18. Existence of a clear mission that contributes to the achievement of program goals: official government documents; administrative and program records

19. Realization of operational targets: administrative and program records (p. 14)

20. Clearly defined organizational structure: administrative and program records

21. Adequacy of staffing: administrative and program records; experts’ observation (p. 14)

22. Awareness of current financial position: administrative and program records (p. 14)

23. Awareness of unit cost per service*: special study (p. 14)

24. Access to current information on key areas of program functioning: administrative and program records

25. Access to current information on program progress: program documents

26. Capacity to track commodities: administrative and program records

2. TRAINING

27. Existence of training plan*: official government documents (p. 15)

28. Number/Percentage of courses that achieve learning objectives: administrative
and program records
29. Number/Percentage of courses that contribute to the achievement of program training objectives: administrative and program records
30. Number/Percentage of courses where training methodology is appropriate for the transfer of skills and knowledge: administrative and program records
31. Number of trainees by type: administrative and program records
32. Number/Percentage of trainees who have mastered relevant knowledge: administrative and program records
33. Number/Percentage of trainees competent to provide a specific family planning service: administrative and program records
34. Number/Percentage of trained providers assessed to be competent at a specific period post-training: special study (p. 16)
35. Number/Percentage of trainees who apply the skills to their subsequent work: special study
36. Existence of training information system that tracks by type of worker, training received, and location*: observation by experts (p. 17)
37. Existence of competency-based curricula (pre- and in-service)*: observation by experts (p. 16)

3. Commodities and Logistics
38. Pipeline wastage: administrative and
39. Percent of storage capacity meeting acceptable standards: administrative and program records; expert observation

40. Frequency of stock outs: service statistics, MIS (p. 17)

41. Percentage of service delivery points (SDP) stocked according to plan: administrative and program records

42. Percentage of key personnel trained in contraceptive logistics: administrative and program records

43. Composite indicator for commodities and logistics: Basic elements of logistical management information system (LMIS) in place: service statistics, MIS (p. 17)

4. INFORMATION, EDUCATION, AND COMMUNICATION

44. Number of communications produced, by type, during a reference period: administrative and program records

45. Number of communications disseminated, by type, during a reference period: administrative and program records

46. Percentage of target audience exposed to program messages, based on respondent recall: special study

47. Percentage of target audience who correctly comprehend a given message: special study

48. Number of contraceptive methods known: survey data (p. 18)

49. Percentage of audience who acquire skill to
complete a certain task as a result of exposure to a specific communication: observation by experts; special study

50. Percentage of target audience exposed to a specific message who report liking it: special study

51. Number/Percentage of target audience who discuss message(s) with others, by type of person: special study

52. Percentage of target audience who advocate family planning practice: special study

5. RESEARCH AND EVALUATION

53. Presence of an active research and evaluation unit: administrative and program records; expert observation

54. Extent of use of a service statistics system: administrative and program records (p. 18)

55. Conduct of periodic household and/or special purpose surveys and studies: administrative and program records

56. Conduct of operations research (OR): administrative and program records

57. Regular conduct of process evaluation: administrative and program records

58. Conduct of effectiveness, efficiency, and impact evaluations: administrative and program records

59. Use of research and evaluation results for program modifications: administrative and program records (p. 18)
60. Dissemination of research and evaluation results: administrative and program records

C. FAMILY PLANNING SERVICE OUTPUTS

1. ACCESSIBILITY

61. Number of SDPs located within a fixed distance or travel time of a given location (i.e., service density): administrative and program records; survey data; service statistics; MIS (p. 19)

62. Cost of one-month supply of contraceptives as a percentage of monthly wages: service statistics; special study (p. 21)

63. Restrictive program policies on contraceptive choice: official government documents

64. Percentage of the target population who know at least one source of contraceptive services/supplies: survey data (p. 18)

65. Percentage of non-use related to psychosocial barriers: special study

2. QUALITY OF CARE

66. Number of contraceptive methods available at a specific SDP: observation by experts; special study (p. 21)

67. Percentage of counseling sessions with new acceptors in which provider discusses all methods: observation by experts; survey data
68. Percentage of counseling sessions with new acceptors in which provider gives full information on the selected method*: special study; observation by experts (p. 22)

69. Percentage of client visits at which provider shows skill at clinical procedures, including asepsis: observation by experts; survey data (p. 23)

70. Percentage of clients properly screened for contraindications*: special study; observation by experts (p. 22)

71. Percentage of clients reporting “sufficient time” with provider: special study; survey data

72. Percentage of clients informed of timing and sources for resupply/revisit: observation by experts; special study (p. 23)

73. Percentage of clients that perceive that hours/days are convenient: observation by experts; special study

3. PROGRAM IMAGE

74. Number and type of activities to improve the public image of family planning during a reference period: special study

75. Percentage of target population favorable to the (national) family planning program: special study
D. FERTILITY DEMAND
76. Mean desired family size: survey data (p. 7)
77. Desire for additional children: survey data
78. Wanted status of previous births: survey data (p. 7)
79. Wanted total fertility rate (WTFR): survey data

E. FAMILY PLANNING DEMAND
80. Demand for limiting: survey data (p. 7)
81. Demand for spacing: survey data (p. 7)
82. Total demand (for family planning): survey data
83. Unmet need for family planning: survey data (p. 9)
84. Satisfaction of demand for family planning: Survey data

F. SERVICE UTILIZATION
85. Number of visits to service delivery point(s): service statistics; MIS (p. 26)
86. Number of acceptors new to modern contraception: service statistics; MIS (p. 26)
87. Number of acceptors new to the institution: service statistics; MIS
88. Number of new segment acceptors: service statistics; MIS

89. Couple-years of protection (CYP): service statistics (p. 24)

90. Method mix: survey data; service statistics

91. User characteristics: survey data; service statistics

92. Continuation rate: survey data; special study (p. 28)

G. CONTRACEPTIVE PRACTICE

93. Number of current users: survey data

94. Level of ever (past) use: survey data

95. Source of supply (by method): survey data

96. Contraceptive method mix: survey data; service statistics; MIS (p. 27)

97. User characteristics: survey data; service statistics

98. Continuation rates: survey data; special study (p. 28)

99. Use failure rates: survey data

H. INDICATORS TO MEASURE FERTILITY IMPACT

1. FERTILITY LEVEL

100. Crude birth rate: survey data; service statistics

101. Age-specific fertility rate (ASFR): survey data (p. 28)

102. Total fertility rate (TFR): survey data (p. 34)

2. BIRTHS AVERTED

103. Births averted (by the program): survey data

104. Parity-specific birth rate: survey data
105. Proportion of births above (or below) a specified parity: survey data
106. Proportion of births by women above or below a specified age: survey data
107. Median length of birth interval: survey data; service statistics; MIS (p. 29)
108. Proportion of open or closed birth intervals that are of a specified length or longer: survey data; service statistics; MIS
109. Unwanted total fertility rate (UTFR): survey data
110. Self-sufficiency ratio*: administrative and program records (p. 36)

II. INDICATORS FOR REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH AND PROGRAM EVALUATION

FINAL REPORT OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON ADOLESCENTS

A. POLICY

111. Dissemination of policy analyses on adolescent reproductive health issues: administrative and program records
112. Number of awareness-raising events targeted to leaders: administrative and program records
113. Existence of government policies, programs, or laws favorable to adolescent reproductive health: official government documents (p. 11)
114. Absence of restrictions on adolescents’
access to services and information: official government documents

115. Existence of reproductive health service guidelines favorable to adolescent reproductive health care: official government documents

B. FUNCTIONAL OUTPUTS

116. Proportion of program design and implementation activities in which youth are involved: administrative and program records

117. Effectiveness of coordination between adolescent services and partner organizations: administrative and program records

118. Number/Percentage of staff and volunteers trained to provide adolescent services: administrative and program records

119. Number/Percentage of providers who successfully complete training programs on adolescent reproductive health services: administrative and program records

120. Number/Percentage of schools of medicine, nursing, and/or midwifery with a required adolescent health component of the curriculum: administrative and program records

121. Number of communication outputs disseminated, by type and by audience: administrative and program records

C. SERVICE OUTPUTS

122. Number of SDPs serving adolescents that
are located within a fixed distance or travel time of a given location: survey data; special study

123. Quality of content and delivery of life skills education: administrative and program records

**D. SERVICE UTILIZATION/PROGRAM PARTICIPATION**

124. Total number of contacts with adolescents: service statistics

125. Number of new adolescent clients: service statistics

126. Proportion of adolescent follow-up contacts: service statistics

127. Volume of specific services provided to adolescents: service statistics

128. Number of contact hours with adolescents: service statistics

129. Number of adolescents receiving a specific service: service statistics

130. Volume of supplies distributed to adolescents: service statistics; MIS

131. Cost per unit of output for adolescents: service statistics; MIS

132. Number/Percentage of adolescent clients referred: service statistics; MIS

133. Percentage of trained adolescents who have competency in specific life planning/negotiation skills: administrative and program records

134. Percentage of participants competent in communication with adolescents on reproductive health issues: observation by
experts

135. Number/Percentage of adolescent participants who have mastered knowledge of reproductive health concepts: observation by experts

136. Percentage of adolescents who seek advice on key RH program services, with persons whom they trust, during a reference period: special study

137. (Adolescent) Client/Participant characteristics: service statistics

138. Expenses incurred by adolescent users for reproductive health services and/or supplies: service statistics

E. INTERMEDIATE OUTCOMES

1. EXPOSURE TO COMMUNICATION

139. Percentage of adolescents exposed to program messages, based on respondent recall: survey data

140. Percentage of target audience who correctly comprehend a given message: survey data

141. Number/Percentage of target audience who discuss message(s) with others, by type of person: survey data

142. Percentage of target audience who advocate the key message: survey data

2. KNOWLEDGE

143. Percentage of adolescents who know of at least one source of information and/or services for sexual and reproductive health: survey data

144. Percentage of adolescents who know of at
least one contraceptive method: survey data

145. Adolescents’ knowledge of reproductive health; composite indicator: survey data

3. ATTITUDE

146. Percentage of adolescents who desire pregnancy: survey data
147. Percentage of adolescents who agree with the attitudes promoted in a reproductive health program: survey data
148. Percentage of adolescents not using services because of psychosocial barriers: survey data
149. Percentage of adolescents who intend to use protection at first/next intercourse: survey data

4. PRACTICE/BEHAVIOR

150. Age at first intercourse: survey data
151. Percentage of previously sexually active adolescents who abstain from sexual intercourse: survey data
152. Age at first birth: survey data

153. Percentage of adolescents who used protection at first/most recent intercourse: survey data (p. 34)

154. (Adolescent) Contraceptive user and/or non-user characteristics: survey data
155. Unmet need for family planning among adolescents: survey data
156. Percentage of adolescents who have experienced coercive sex: survey data
157. Percentage of women of reproductive age having undergone female circumcision:
survey data

F. LONG-TERM OUTCOMES

1. FERTILITY

158. Age-specific fertility rate (among adolescent age groups): survey data
159. Proportion of births to adolescent women that are wanted: survey data
160. Median interval between first and second births: survey data
161. Proportion of adolescents’ second birth intervals that are of a specific length or longer: survey data

FINAL REPORT OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON BREASTFEEDING

A. POLICY

162. Breastfeeding as an element of national family planning programs: official government documents
163. Breastfeeding as an element of national health policies: official government documents
164. Breastfeeding as an element of national labor policies: official government documents
165. Government endorsement of the lactational amenorrhea method (LAM): official government documents
166. National breastfeeding policy and plan: official government documents
167. National breastfeeding coordinator or committee: official government documents
168. National code of marketing: official government documents
169. National participation in the Baby Friendly Hospital Initiative (BFHI): official government documents
170. Infant food sample distribution rate: survey data

B. Quality of Care
171. Existence of written clinical reproductive health/family planning service delivery protocols for breastfeeding women: official government documents
172. Percentage of service delivery points with reproductive health/family planning service delivery protocols for breastfeeding women on site: survey data
173. Percentage of reproductive health/family planning service providers trained to use family planning service delivery protocols for breastfeeding women: survey data
174. Existence of a range of family planning methods appropriate to breastfeeding women at service delivery points (SDPs): survey data; observation by experts
175. Percentage of reproductive health/family planning service providers who know about appropriate contraception for breastfeeding women: special study
176. Percentage of reproductive health/family planning service providers who ascertain whether or not a women is breastfeeding prior to providing contraceptive advice or
methods: observation by experts; special study

177. Discouragement of breastfeeding by health care providers: observation by experts

178. Rooming-in rate: administrative and program records; special study; observation by experts

C. COMMUNITY-LEVEL

179. Community-based counseling: special study

D. TRAINING

180. Percentage of reproductive health/family planning service providers trained in breastfeeding counseling: special study

181. Percentage of trained providers who are knowledgeable and competent in breastfeeding counseling: administrative and program records

182. Availability of breastfeeding training materials: observation by experts

E. FAMILY PLANNING

183. Percentage using lactational amenorrhea method (LAM): special study

184. Percentage of new family planning acceptors currently breastfeeding: service statistics; MIS

F. INFORMATION, EDUCATION, AND COMMUNICATION

185. Percentage of target breastfeeding communication products developed and disseminated: survey data

186. Percentage of target audience exposed to
information, education, and communication (IEC) messages on breastfeeding: survey data

**G. BREASTFEEDING RATES**

187. Exclusive breastfeeding rate (EBR): survey data
188. Predominant breastfeeding rate (PBR): survey data
189. Never breastfed rate: survey data

**H. BREASTFEEDING DURATION, TIMING, AND FREQUENCY**

190. Mean duration of breastfeeding: survey data
191. Mean duration of breastfeeding among the breastfed: survey data
192. Continued breastfeeding at 24 months: survey data

**194. Initiation of breastfeeding in the first hour of life: survey data (p. 33)**

195. Frequency of breastfeeding in 24 hours: survey data

**I. FEEDING STRATEGIES**

196. Timely complementary feeding rate: survey data
197. Percentage using bottles from 0-6 months: survey data

**J. FAMILY PLANNING**

198. Mean duration of lactational amenorrhea: survey data
199. Contraception among nursing mothers: survey data

**K. WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION RECOMMENDED INDICATORS**

200. Exclusive breastfeeding rate in infants up to exact age four months (<120 days): survey data; special study (p. 33)

201. Predominant breastfeeding rate in infants up to exact age four months (<120 days): survey data; special study

202. Rate of timely introduction of complementary foods in infants older than exact age six months but less than exact age 10 months (180-299 days): survey data; special study (p. 33)

203. Continued breastfeeding rate at one year (12-15 months): survey data

204. Continued breastfeeding rate at two years: survey data

**FINAL REPORT OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON SAFE PREGNANCY**

**MATERNAL HEALTH**

**A. OUTPUTS AND OUTCOMES**

205. Maternal mortality ratio and rate (MMR): survey data; administrative or program records; service statistics (p. 30)

206. Met need for emergency obstetric care (EmOC): service statistics
207. Admission-to-treatment time interval: percentage of women with obstetrical complications treated within two hours at a health facility: service statistics

208. Time of hospital maternal death from time of admission—measuring access barriers: service statistics

209. Time of hospital maternal death from time of admission—measuring quality of care barriers: service statistics

210. Case fatality rate (CFR)—all complications: records

211. Percentage of deliveries done by cesarean section: service statistics

212. Proportion of women attended at least once during pregnancy by trained personnel for reasons related to the pregnancy: survey data; service statistics (p. 32)

213. Percentage of women having an antenatal care visit during the last month of their most recent pregnancy: survey data

214. Proportion of births attended by trained health personnel: survey data

215. Percentage of women who had symptoms of major obstetric complications during their most recent delivery (according to the place of delivery): survey data

216. Number of facilities providing essential obstetric function (EOF) per 500,000 population: administrative and program records; service statistics; MIS (p. ...
B. POLICY, OPERATIONS, AND COMMUNITY-LEVEL OUTPUTS

217. Number of public statements made by leaders stating the importance of safe pregnancy: official government documents

218. Existence of a functioning national safe pregnancy committee: official government documents

219. Existence and implementation of a safe pregnancy strategic or operational plan: official government documents

220. Percentage of national health budget allocated/expended on safe pregnancy services: official government documents

221. Absence of unwarranted restrictions on providers: official government documents (p.12)

222. Alarm and transport systems in place: official government documents; expert observation

223. Percentage of all adults knowledgeable about maternal complications of pregnancy and childbirth: survey data

224. Percentage of all adults knowledgeable about neonatal complications: survey data

225. Percentage of all adults with knowledge of the location of essential obstetric services: survey data

226. Percentage of women of reproductive age with knowledge of the location of essential obstetric services, and intent to use these services if needed: survey data
Percentage of women of reproductive age who are able to autonomously seek essential obstetric functions during their pregnancy, childbirth, and newborn period: special study

Percentage of women who identify significant community-level barriers to seeking antenatal, delivery, and/or postpartum care: special study

**NEWBORN HEALTH**

**A. OUTCOMES AND OUTPUTS**

229. Perinatal mortality rate (PMR): administrative and program records (p. 29)

230. Percentage of perinatal deaths contributed by stillbirth and early neonatal death: survey data

231. Percentage of babies that cry immediately after birth: service statistics

232. Ratio of fresh to macerated stillbirths: service statistics

233. Birthweight-specific proportionate perinatal mortality rate: service statistics

234. Birthweight-specific mortality rate (BWSMR): service statistics

235. Exclusive breastfeeding rate (EBR): survey data

236. Percentage of pregnant women with at least 2 doses of tetanus toxoid immunization: administrative and program records; survey data; service
statistics; MIS (p. 32)
237. Safe birth kit coverage: special study
238. Eye prophylaxis coverage: special study

POSTABORTION CARE

A. PROBLEM OUTCOMES

239. Abortion rate (AR) and total abortion rate (TAR): survey data; service statistics

240. Abortion ratio: survey data; administrative or program records; service statistics (p. 31)

241. Percentage of abortions resulting from contraceptive failure: survey data

242. Abortion complication treatment rate: survey data

243. Number and percentage of women suffering from abortion-related reproductive morbidity: service statistics

244. Proportion of maternal mortality attributed to abortion: service statistics

245. Facility case fatality rate (CFR)—postabortion complications: service statistics

246. Total number of uterine evacuations performed for treatment of incomplete abortions: service statistics

247. Total number of admissions for abortion-related complications: service statistics

248. Proportion of abortion-related obstetric complications at service facilities: service statistics
249. Number or percentage of women who have presented for treatment of complications of abortion, by type of complication: service statistics

B. Policy

250. Degree of commitment of political and community leaders to address the public health problem of unsafe abortion through postabortion care: official government documents

251. Existence of service and administrative policy on the elements of postabortion care: official government documents; administrative and program records (p. 11)

252. Extent of administrative and other restrictions on postabortion care services: official government documents

C. Training

253. Existence of competency-based pre- and in-service training systems for postabortion care: observation by experts

254. Number and type of providers trained in postabortion care counseling and family planning services: service statistics

D. Counseling and Family Planning Services

255. Percentage of postabortion care clients who receive counseling and referral or accept a family planning method at time of service: service statistics

256. Number or percentage of clients receiving
appropriate counseling and information before, during, and after treatment: observation by experts

**E. ACCESS TO POSTABORTION CARE**

257. Number, type, and geographic distribution of SDPs that have commodities, equipment, and transport for postabortion care: administrative and program records; survey data; service statistics; MIS (p. 19)

258. Number or percentage of total clients who would refer others to services: special study

259. Knowledge of and willingness to use services within the service area: special study

**F. TECHNICAL QUALITY OF SERVICE**

260. Existence of effective quality assurance mechanisms for postabortion care: official government documents; administrative and program records

261. System for monitoring and evaluating postabortion care services: official government documents; administrative and program records

262. Existence of patient education protocols for postabortion care: official government documents; administrative and program records

263. Availability of system to stock essential supplies and facilitate transport of referrals: official government documents;
administrative and program records

**G. QUALITY OF CARE: THE CLIENT-PROVIDER INTERACTION**

264. Compliance with provisions for maintaining confidentiality: observation by experts; special study

265. Compliance with provisions for obtaining consent: observation by experts; special study

266. Compliance with provisions for protecting against coercion: observation by experts; special study

267. Interaction between women and providers/staff: observation by experts; special study

**H. COSTS OF POSTABORTION CARE**

268. Ratio of total public recurrent expenditures at national and local levels on postabortion care to total recurrent expenditures, expressed as percentage: administrative records; surveys; service statistics

269. Cost to system for the provision of treatment of postabortion complications: administrative records

270. Costs of postabortion care to user (financial and opportunity costs): surveys; administrative records

271. Social and psychological burden of postabortion care to user: special study

**FINAL REPORT OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON STD/HIV**

**A. FUNCTIONAL OUTPUTS**
272. Presence of information systems for key areas of program management: official government documents

273. Number of communications disseminated, by type, during a reference period: special study

B. SERVICE OUTPUTS

274. Percentage of SDPs stocked with condoms and educational materials: service statistics; MIS (p. 17)

275. Percentage of staff with positive attitude toward condom use: special study; observation by experts

276. Percentage of providers who are technically competent in performing STD/HIV screening and diagnosis: special study; observation by experts

277. Percentage of clients correctly managed for STDs: observation by experts; special study (p. 24)

278. Percentage of clients screened appropriately for RTIs before IUD insertion: administrative and program records; observation by experts (p. 23)

279. Quality of care composite indicator: special study; observation by experts

C. SERVICE UTILIZATION OUTPUTS

280. Number of new acceptors of condoms: service statistics

281. Number of condoms distributed: service statistics
282. Percentage of clients who demonstrate correct use of a condom: special study
283. Percentage of family planning clients who accept condoms: service statistics
284. Percentage of clients counseled on STD/HIV at an SDP: special study; observation by experts
285. Percentage of client visits during which RTI services are provided: service statistics

D. INTERMEDIATE OUTCOMES

286. Percentage of target population that know how to prevent STD/HIV: survey data (p. 36)
287. Percentage of sexually active adults who report current use of condoms: survey data
288. Percentage of condom users who report consistent use: survey data
289. Method mix (including dual method use): survey data; service statistics
290. Percentage of adults who have discussed sexual issues with partners in past 12 months: survey data
291. Percentage of women at risk of reproductive tract infection due to personal hygiene practices: survey data
292. Percentage of adults practicing care-seeking behaviors that reduce STD/RTI infection: survey data
293. Percentage of adults reporting specific risk behaviors for STD/HIV Infection: survey data

294. Percentage of adults practicing
low-risk behavior for STD/HIV: survey data; special study (p. 35)

295. Percentage of sexually active adults who accurately perceive their risk of acquiring STD/HIV infection: survey data

296. Percentage of target population with an unmet need for protection: survey data

297. Female empowerment for condom use composite indicator: survey data

E. LONG-TERM OUTCOMES

298. STD prevalence in a defined target population: survey data; special study (p. 35)

299. HIV prevalence in a defined target population: survey data

300. Rate of congenital syphilis or ophthalmia neonatorum: service statistics

301. Infertility: survey data

302. STD/HIV-related cause-specific mortality rate: service statistics

FINAL REPORT OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON WOMEN’S NUTRITION

A. POLICY

303. Existence of women’s nutrition as a policy priority: official government documents

304. Percentage of a centrally-processed staple food adequately fortified with vitamin A: survey data

305. Percentage of salt supply adequately fortified with iodine: survey data

306. Percentage of a centrally-processed staple food adequately fortified with iron: survey data
B. SERVICE OUTPUTS

307. Percentage of service delivery points (SDP) with adequate supplies of mineral/vitamin supplements: survey

C. SERVICE UTILIZATION

308. Percentage of pregnant clients receiving treatment for hookworm: service statistics
309. Percentage of pregnant clients complying with treatment for hookworm: survey data
310. Percentage of pregnant clients receiving treatment for malaria: service statistics
311. Percentage of pregnant clients complying with treatment for malaria: survey data
312. Percentage of clients who received vitamin A supplementation within four weeks of delivering: service statistics
313. Percentage of clients receiving iodine supplements in iodine-deficient areas: service statistics
314. Percentage of women who gain adequate weight in pregnancy: service statistics
315. Percentage of targeted women receiving food supplements: service statistics
316. Number of food packages distributed to pregnant and lactating women: service statistics
317. Percentage of program participants who have knowledge of key nutrition practices promoted by the program: special study
318. Percentage of program participants who practice key nutrition behaviors promoted by the program: special study
D. INTERMEDIATE OUTCOMES

319. Percentage of pregnant women who report taking an adequate dosage of iron pills during pregnancy: survey data

320. Percentage of women who consume vitamin A rich foods: survey data

321. Percentage of households that consume foods fortified with vitamin A: survey data

322. Percentage of households using iodized salt: survey data

323. Percentage of women receiving iodine supplementation in iodine-deficient areas: survey data

324. Percentage of women who consume less than two meals per day: survey data

E. LONG-TERM OUTCOMES

325. Percentage of women with anemia: survey data; special study (p. 32)

326. Percentage of women with low breast milk vitamin A level: survey data

327. Percentage of newborns who are iodine deficient as indicated by the blood thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH) concentration: survey data

328. Median urinary iodine concentration: special study

329. Percentage of babies born with low birthweight: survey data

330. Percentage of women judged to be of inadequate nutritional status based on arm circumference: survey data

331. Percentage of women of low height:
survey data

332. Percentage of women of low weight: survey data

333. Percentage of malnourished women, based on body mass index (BMI): survey data
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